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N BALL 6MRE PUÏfO
come Few Notes About the 

Western Canada Bas*. , 
bell League \

Calgary Had out the storm"; signal; 
•men Mr. Chesty Cox gnd hi*’ active» 
hand of rainmakers arrived lit the( 
blty yesterday from the direction o£ 
thé P81e. Whén the Umpire peeped' 
Mit from his umbrella at baseball tittle 
the rain was still on, add the gamcj 
i\as called. And this reminds uat 
that tuere was ho rainstorm s when 
the I.aaers were In the city. If was 
•v*r mus.

though tailenders Chesty Cbx'S artiiy 
Is not to be despised. They chased 
lcd mod ton to earth somewhat, and 
but for a famine of effective pitchers 
seem to be pretty strong. Chestyj 
Who carries the flag. Is about as good 
î swatter as comes to these parts. - He 
has Lynch behind the bat and O’Hayer 
of last year's Jaws on first. Head 
Is supposed -to be wdrth some attentioni 

"< hesty is somewhat light in the box; 
He has Lezie. Who is about as good 
a* will be found In this league. But 
he is about the only one that need 
cause any great alarm. Long Rich 
Is on the roster, tnit he isn't very 
numerous how.
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The league is driving along very 
well, and there Is a new leader every 
day In the week. Winnipeg is pretty 
well up, due to a long sériés with 
Brandon and the other weak eastern 
teams. the Maroons are holy ter
rors oh the home grounds, but are 
decidedly easy on the journey abroad. 
The assumption of the Wirihipég 
papers Is that the men get very Wnely 
when out of sight of their own bur
ro#, and pine away as long as they are 
eut of thé hmmdaftês. However, Win- 
fetpeg wilt be about steenth in thé 
league after a Jôurnéy against thés* 
strong western teams.

Edmonton played the baby act, and 
got put in its piece properly by Prési
dent Ékstrom. üSdmonton wasn't 
going to play ball un lésa Baxter and 
OlSott were whitewashed and' Edmon
ton was going to leave the league, and, 
of course, that would put everything 
to smash sure,, and there wotjld, be no 
more Western Canadian baseball 
league. Président Ekstrom., knew à 
bluff when he saw It, and on hearing 
of it called the -same. He laid doWn 
the la* a little bit,, and Ignoring thé 
threat Said a few things abolit what 
be intended to do to rowdy ball play
ers. And the silence that his pervaded 
the Whole baSèhall population of thé 
north country ever sihcé has beeh ap- 
pglllng.

Though the league has been pro
gressing for some *èêks, we have hot 
yet found out the strength Of the dif
ferent clubs, for the reason that the 
eastern clubs have been playing to
gether and the western clubs have beeh 
playing together. By the end of next 
week we shall have a little better Idea 
of the Way that things are going and 
the strength of the teams.

King Bill gave thé blue paper to 
Tgllànt yesterday. This has been 
anticipated for some tlitle. for, Tgllant 
Was not meeting the ball the Way that 
was expected, and that Is what out- 
ficldgr^are paid for.' That seems to 
be the fault' of madly college players. 
Gallant will be a great mil plaW,*he. 
very day 'that, be starts smiting " the 
pill With vjgor upon the snoot- ';»« 
d'dn’t do it here. I ■

- The coast papers continue to give 
us the cold chills dally by describing 
elaborately how Tacoma is bribing 
Vancouver to pull the string on Babe 
Clynes and waft hint back to the coast. 
Tacoma wants a high class outfielder 
and likes the look of Babe. Van
couver has the say about Clynes1, and 
Tacoma has a wad of money to influ
encé thé decision of Vancouver. But 
the Calgary manager and the manage
ment doesn’t Seem to be so very much 
worried.

Western Canada ■
At idmonton— “ T-l*

Edmonton .......... 114 600 010—t Ü 5
Medicine Hat .... 110 000 010—7 5 0

At Brandon-
Brandon ....................... -g.
M«*Se Jaw ...................................  î

At Winnipeg—
Regltta .............................. 011 000 000—2
Winnipeg .......................  000 *00 100—1

Batteries — Hooker add McNutt; 
Rossbach and Anderson.

Amerieen
At Boston---J; ; f

Boston-Cleveland. Bain. V;~:- f "■/ 
Àt Washington— - ; "Att.fi

Washington .............. 060 1*91—3 « 6
Detroit .......... ........... 000 #000—6 4 ' 0

Batteries—OroOtne and Street; Sunt- 
niero and Stanage. Umpires—Conolly 
and Dlneen.

At New . Toth - ‘[k.H.'i.
Chicago. .. a..ood- eeo oao-mi &
NdW fork ........ , 100 1W *0‘—5 10 .

Batteries—Olmatead and Block; F6j-d 
and Sweeny; Umpires—Evens and 
Egan.

At Philadelphia— B.*tfc3Ç.
St. Louis  ............ id* DO* WM-I • 1
Philadelphia ........ 100 01* 61—8 0 3

Batteries—Pelt)-. Powell; and MilUrdf 
and Stéphens; Coombs and ThomaOr 
T'm pires—Sherid*n Slid Kérrin. -u

Nstionsl ';
At St. I/Otii*— H. tt'E.

st. isniis ............ i6e oo6 112—t il 2
Brooklyn .......... .. *0*211011—7 13 ».

Batteries — Bachman, Bailee 
Phelps; Bucket and Berger, "ni

;ie

—Johnston and Mérah.
At Cincinnati— R. H. E.

Cincinnati ...... eie 020 6*0—3 * s
Boston ....................206 0*2 900—4 16 1

Batteries—Rowan. Promit» and Me- 
I-ean; Parsons, Brown and Graham. 
Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Plttsbürg— R. Hi E
Pittsburg .............6*2 166 6*6—3 * (
New York ........ ; 000 211 000—5 14 2

Batteries—DevCt, Moore and Gibson; 
Ames and Myers. Umpires—CVDèy and 
Brennan.

At Chicago— R, H. E.
Chicago ................  022 100 10»—< ij i
Philadelphia 6*0 0*0 061—1 3" 2
.. Batteries—Coal and Àrchbr; Shéêtér. 
Marks, Spean and Dooln Umpires — 
Rlgler and Émsllé.

Eastern
At Toronto— fL'itt. Ê:

Jersey City.......... 001 00(1 0*0—d 6 2
Tdronto ............ 02* 2*0 2**-*6 lit 1

Batterles^Mérritt, Slttoh and Ctylt; 
Catey and Vandcrgrlft. Umpires — 
Boyle and Hurst.

At Rochester— R. H. E.
Providence .......... 000 101 000—2 10 0
Rochester ....... odd eei *00—1 7 *

Batteries—Thompson and Fitzgerald ; 
Saving# and Blair. Umpires—Staf
ford and Byron.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo-Baltimore. Wet grounds. 

Northwestern 
At Tacoma—

Spokane ............ ........... ..., 1
Tacoma ............... 2

At Vancouver—
Seattle.  .............. ....................................... 9
Vàhcbttver ........................................... . 4

Human Puncher* Needed

Rhodosey, the man who leads off tot 
Brandem and plays in the uitieid, was 
with Calgary in 1*07. Me was one 
at the fellows that Alt. Pialer dug up 
wfea seouriag for players around Cht- 
cago.if Rhodosey plaVs no. bettor 
than. he aid m 1*07 and the rest of 
the team is no better than Rhodosey, 
It would be better if wé put Brandon 
up against our East Calgary swastika* 
.When they c6me. Sut thèn times may 
have changed éoiheWKàt

BTANOIN6 OF YHt CLUBS.

■ ’W. L. Pet.
Medicine Hat set • l i .10 « .626
,Wtaai»eg .... » * i •••«4s 9 8 .6*6
Calgary ........ ................ 9 7- .6*3
Retina .......... .............. . 7 6 .528
ESmonton ... ....•tîl g 8 .564
Brandon ,.... .............. 8 16 .444
Moose Jaw .. ............... « 8 .42*
Lethbridge .1 ........ . • ». 6 11 .312

Junior League Standing

The standing In the Junior City 
Baseball league, to date is as reilowe:

Won Lost P.c.
Swastikas ...................... 2 i .607

; Athletics ........................ 2 i .0*7
Beavers .......................... 2 1 .*27

•T. M. G. .............» 1 .000
............. . a------ ——

Claesèhslm Defeats gtsvety

Ciareshoim, May 26.—The ciaroaheuri 
team defeated the stately nine this 
afternoon in a Southern Alberta league 
game, in what 1* likely to be the big 
score game « the season. The locate 
get twenty men ever the paw, while the 
visitors got twelve. The gam# WaS 
kind of ragged ait the way through, 
though it was a line interesting at 
timsa. Mite and errors ware respon
sible for the big soeres and the ciares- 
tolm Batters were hitting the high 
spots meet of tne time. They lined 
them out and dew them out and bunt
ed them out and put them out every 
Old way. Then the Btaveiy Beiders 
seemed to have ghost-iike fingers that 
allowed the bait to go through them.

At One stage of the game It Idoked 
as though there might be a row, as 
Chrtdtr* at Ciareshoim and one of the 
visitors got into an altercation that, 
hag it been allowed to take, its course, 
might have involved many others. 

----------- - ■
-f; RiJjA itt rifc' g| ntfanlerf rtrswnm .*i RiaotMf ***Pfw» f-n .

Maeieod, May 26.—The local tnaseneif 
team handed tt to tne Gran urn nine 
peeurday atternoon in a league same, 
to the tune of 13 to », The locals had 

the better 
have

was

Ben Lemond, Cal., May 25—More 
human punch bags are needed at Ben 
LOmooÀk: Jeffries’, trainer ig sick,, and 
there Is talk that two Or three fàst 
trainers will be added to his staff so 
that thegpWW bseno dearth of Mater»* 
al tor Ms boxing bees. Jeffries' sieve 
round# Of mWe-ring .work used 
present supply <H, sparring, partners 
end the fighter wjMBÉjrcdÀ, tô knoé*' , 
for Se day as (UBBn>dj|i none Art 
face'hith. ...

In Sis. DOut With CKoynitl which ifs* 
the last or. the day, Jem-ies wiàceâ at
a blew Be received oh the left thumb.

:“i Sprklnèd It the other d**” he "dx- _____ ____ _____ ...
plained to Choynskl, “and when you ■ Brice, who came in thtedr Was s, to 1,
caught me there it hurt. I guess it 
will be ail right though in a couple et 
days.”

More blood came from Jormes' up
per lip white he Boxed. Thé edges or 
his teeth are broken and when he run* 
up to Ban Francisco for his exhibition 
Friday h# purposes getting a dentist 
to have the serrated spots files down.

Joy in the Smeke Camp

San Francisco, May 36.—There is jog 
In the Johnson camp as « result of .thé 
announcement that Billy Delaney, vet
eran maker of heavyweight champions. 
Is to coach the negro for his fight with 
Jeffries. Johnson himself is highly 
elated. He figures that Delaney IS the 
best man in the business to préparé 
him tor the crucial battle or his career. 
This belief IS Based on the fact that 
not only can Delaney glvé him the 
fruits dt fatty years or ring experience, 
but that the veteran who developed 
Jeffries knows more,about the retired, 
champion than anybody else, and will 
be able to give Johnson many points 
about Jeffries' style or fighting.

The advent Of Flanagan Ik the John
son camp Is likewise a matter of great 
satisfaction to the négrO's supporters. 
Flanagan, who trained many long dis
tance runners, including Longboat the 
Canadian Indian, has supervision 
over Johnson’s road work, which the 
fighter regards as one of the most 
essential features of hie training.

Hillhurst vs. Y. M. 6, A.'

The following Y. M. C. A. players 
are requested to be on hand this even
ing at- 7 O'clock sharp fer thé game 
with Hillhurst Intermediates: Smyth, 
Ramsey, Neale, Willis, A Very, Stagg, 
Upton, Neil, Brooke, Frost, AndréwS, 
ScaMtnell and Maberley.

Suicide ef Bale Player

it and played tt 
, though they mb

the holiday tod 
svsrywsdr dut.

wdthgr bringing

Some Véry Fair Évente 
at Victoria Park 

Yesterday

Held

.DWthg to the threatening weather 
yesterday afternoon there was but i 
small crowd at victoria park to take 
Ih tlie sécond day of the race meet 
of the Calgary Turf club. There were 
Six races on the card, - but only five 
Were brought on. the half mile pony 
îbèUig called off. The bookies were 
hot tkhtftg apy èhénoes throughout the 
Wiftrnoon, and the prices in all the 

kjfi&os Were rather small. The free- 
jof-all, purse 4200. had four entries. 
•And In the first heat the favorite, Texas 
"BOoker, driven by Knowles, at 1 to 5, 
Won the first heat, the time being 
27M 1-5. ThC other two heats Were 
wdn by .General Haag, driving at 2 
to i (or the second and 4 to s for 
■the third. Rookèr, who'Has a mark of 

-2, was the favorite every Heat, 
1 Id’i'aidd 1 to 2 In the second 

» to 5 in the third. 
i 'The third heat of this racé was 
orijé of the prettiest races ever run 
■tttf tbe Calgary track, the four horses«ng together all the Way round 

»e stretch, in fact, right up tin 
that ,ftthe a blanket Could have been 
,1 Hrown over the’ four of therh. The 

Gèhéral was in the lead, and just as 
they came into the stretch Texas 
Hooker. Who had fallen a little behind, 
began to creep tip on the old General 
They came down the stretch and with 
'every stride Rooker gained Imper
ceptibly. but the General's lead was 
too much and they raced by a half a 
length apart. . The General. was 
priced at. 2 jo 1 in the second heat 
and divided the honors With Rooker 
for the favorite In the third, being 4
to 5.

Gentlemen's Driving Race
iThe sécoud race Was the gentle

men's driving, purse 160. and this was 
won by Monte Musk, driven by J. F. 
Moodle hlfhsplf. Fred Johnston won 
the first heat With his Promptraont at 
»-t6 1 in 1.15. Atonic Miisk at.3 to 2 
took the second heat In 1.13, and tlie 
third In thé same time, the price hav
ing dalndled to 1 to 2 and 3 to 5. 
Tom. owned by F. C. Lowes and driven, 
by Haag, was withdrawn In this heat, 
which left Oftiy three horses In. 
Promptroont was even money and 
Boon Pleasanton 3 to 1 to win and .4 
td 5 for place. 'Ptomptmont was 1 
to 2 for a place, and this timé the 
bookies seemed to have Overlooked 
something ahd loosened up a little, it 
was almost a sure thing that John
ston's horse Would place, but the crowd 
didn't seem to get hep to it and let 
the good thing go.

5-1 Mile Bailing
Thè third Was the five-eighths sell

ing race, purté *2a*. and- this Wâé 
a good one, there being six runners. 
There Were eight entries, but neither 
Nellie Rapine’and-Busy Boy came to 
the post. This was the only race ftt 
which there could be said to be any 
long shots. Ventilator* at 15 to 1 being 
the lpngesL Busy Boy was marked 
up at 10 to 1. but did not come to 
the post. The favorite, be Tram- 
mott. at 3 to 5, pulled in the money, 
but at that It lodged as though Gay 

>y would wire firs{. They got away 
*;'lKiU»b.. Gay bAk, at. tM pole 

ed a-jg§od. lead, aiM It was not 
i they we*e nearing thg stretch that 

..righton /,dè Trammott. who had 
;griflbid bask, with the bunch, could 
get' dear. Then he got going and 
dfAw up on McAbee at every jump, and 
beat blip to the wjro lw ,a neck, day 
Boy was prfr êS 6T' and Otto

M*0 Summoned tor Soiling 
Giving Past Performânèéa 

Herses in tk* Paces.

Toronto, Mgy 2i.-«Uff Inspector 
Kennedy tais- morning swore out four 
Informations as a result of tBe gelling, 
of the Daily Racing Record and the 
Chicago Racing Record bn the Streets 
and at the Woodbine. Two are sunt- 
moned for selling, one for publishing 
and one for printing. Summonses are 
returnable on Thursday. It IS also the 
intention to stop printing of past per
formances In dally papers. These 
summonses are issued udder the Miller 
Act which prohibits publishing, print- , “Jj£Jj’c' moneys-

in: um
-w

(Continued from page. 1).
"Were you angry because Be was 

riot"
•xo:"
The wltheas •said he knew nothing 

of the trip to New York to sell thé 
bonds until it came out In the fiews-
paper*.

Nolatt read ah extract from Cush* I 
Mg's speech to the house referring to , 
this episode, where ne said: -wherever
the carcasses are the eagles gather : 
together."

“When you said tlat in the house," I 
declared Nolan, “It was so quiet you 
could hear a pin drop. What did you 
mean? That they Went there to steal

ing and aeillng information eveh it racé 
has or has not Been run.

---------- ; o • -
bars WILL close EARLIER

IN PROVINCE OF QUÉBEC

Saturday Night* at 7 p. m. and Other 
Night* at 11 p. m.

Quebec. May 26.—The government 
Introduced a bill in the legislature td-„ 
day amending the llcéiis# law. All bars 
at which Intoxicants are sôfd m'uit 
close at 11 p. m. every week day, with 
the exception of Saturday when the 
closing hour la 7 p. m. The present 
closing hour Is mldhight.

The curtailment of the hour Is thé1

treai.

The next race oti the card was the 
half mile pony, but this was called Off.

Cénsélatièn Raté
The consolation, purse *200, was 

next, and Traffic, Jim Malady, Josie 
8. Jack Adams. Busy Body and 
Roaaita wére the entries, though Busy 
Body Should not have been allowed to 
enter as she had net run In a race at 
»1L being scratched. Traffic, the 
favorite, at 3 to 6, took this easy, and 
Jack Adams at 2 to 1 sécond. Josie 
8. was third.

Gentlemen’s Saddle Rate
The last event of the day was the 

gentlemen’s saddle race, purse 280. and 
it was at first thought that this would 
be called Off. as there were only two 
entries, but tour more came to and 
the race was one of the beat Of the 
afternoon, W. J. Watson's Journalist 
at even money coming home ahead 
without much trouble. The tlipt. 
made iti this was very good, .56. Lorn* 
was second and Cigarette third.

•IW Hundred Yesterday
There were some six hundred odd 

paid admissions yesterday afternoon, 
but if it had not been for the fact that 
the weather WaS somewhat threaten
ing there would have been many more 
out. it Idoke# at i O’clock as though 
It would rain sure, but it finally blew 
over, Cloud* gathered again around 
4.20, and, in fact .there wa* a little 
sprinkle shortly after 2 and another 
again about 5 O'clock, but It did not 
start to rain till most of the people 
had left the grounds.

The Calgary Turf club win just 
about puli even on the two days' meet, 
thdogh If there had been a bigger 
attendance yesterday they would Have 
•been able to met all expenses and 
have a little over, While as u Is they 
will have to dig down tor a few dol
lars to make ends meet.

Sedgewlck, May 25.—At the InqueSt 
held tonight only two witnesses gave 
evidence touching the shooting Of 
Louis aOldirtah by his father-lnl-law,
Bel in us. Amend, and It was then ad
journed till tomorrow night. \

The sentiment of the whole c6n*-. 
munlty, hdwév<r, séème to be that 
Gbtoman deserved all that he got.
ThCre had ben a feud between the two 
for sortie time, which had its founda
tion on a business transaction. They 
were In partnership handling, horse* 
and Goldman, who was a big, burly 
ruffian, had takep advantage of 
Amend, and when the latter wanted à 
settlement he had refused to give Him 
anything and had practically kicked 
him off the place.

Arttand returned the day of the tragi 
edy And as Soon as Goldman, who 
was talking tdth a .neighbor named 
Irish, saw him he ran toward him and 
jumped on the little mgh and threw 
.him -down and beat and kicked him.
Irish ran to the spot and pulled GOld- 
rhah" off Amand. tplling #4hi„ to step At 
or he would kill him. Amand got .be 
hi» feet atid then without a word pulled 
à gun otit of hi* pocket and suet o#i»- 
man twice, the flrSt taking effect 
right In the back of the neck and the 
second entering over the left eye.

Goldman previously threatened him 
so much that hé had tried to get Mm 
bound over to keep the peace, but he 
w-as unable to get this dbne. sO he 
had carried a revolver for some weeks point.

Good Racing in Toronto

London, May 25.—The piano for the 
coming international polo match be 
tween England and the Unite# States 
have received another sét-baek in the 
suicide of Captain Claude Champion 
de Oesplgny, of the Second Life 
Guards. He was a member Of the 
Huritngham Polo Club end was one 
of the most active members for pre
paring thé English invasion of Ameri
ca to lift up the polo cup. He was'Op* 
ef the leading pile players in England

-----. . ....O.-r - ". ..i ----- - ■ ,.
Betting on the Derby ;

London. May 2».—Foiiewing is tne 
latest betting on tne Derby l Distance 
Hi mum run Wednesday, June 1. 
2 Neil GOw LombCre. 13 Ghâ*. OÜaf- 
lèy, 14 Grenbeck, 1* Treeeady.

f ■■■■:.-: .f------V.v> -r.
Old Country Cricket

London, May 16—The Worcester 
crtoMt team defeated Surrey. Wor
cester. 287. 2*4 rime; EUPfbÿ, 173, 1*3 
run*. Lancashire beat SOMk by isi 
runs. Lancashire 16*. 18*1 EMM I*. 
126.

mim

A sur# thing about a. man Without 
brains it how »e can duetttee «very- 
eody eue s.

Toronto, May 25.—Despite threaten
ing Weather thèrê WAS a good attend
ance at the second day’* races of the 
Ontario Jockey club. A slight shower 
at noon left the track a little sticky, 
but despite this the going wa* good. 
There were three feature events, ahd 
the card W*s an extra good one.

The Coronation stakes, for two year 
olds fbaied in Canada, Went to the 
Davies' stable’s candidate, Assn Bower. 
Epona, from .the Giddings" stable, was 
second, four lengths behind. St. Basa, 
the other Giddings’ hope, was left at 
the poet, while placer Land broke 
away from th# barrier and unseated 
jockey Wilson. The Woodstock Sta
hl* #oh the Liverpool eup with thtir 
good four year old Detective. Fiaud- 
more broke m front ana fought it out 
with .‘MoKeniie's Donation till the 
stretch-turn, where Detectivé came in 
with a grept Burst et speed and won 
«ting awiy. Plaudwiofe and Fountain 
BduArt died away to nothing at the 
ehd. The hies year old sprinter, John 
GMlTlh Wbn. the Frlnee of Wale* 
handicap, with Jack Atkins second. 
The Westerner was rim to get into hi* 
•tride, and at the hair had throe 
lengths on the tost of the bunch. Jàék 

) r<'; Atkins (Paa slew to gat going, but once 
fairly under way, d«pite his heavy 
impost. #•* going faster than the 
winner at the finish. At that th* 
•Mora wtoner was ftevor laoiante up.

THE SYMPATHY IS 
WITH THE PA»

result of a crusade Inaugurated 6y th*
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Mo#- 'Someone had asked him in a hotel who

Mr. Cusping made no reply.
Answering a question from Judge 

Harvey Mr. Cuehtog said he knew posi
tive!)- that the department of railways 
Was to be taken out of his hands a few 
days before the adjournment of. the 
legislature.

"'Once earlier In the session, how
ever," he said. “I overheard a remark 
which léd nie to Believe be. was to 
transfer the department and I asked 
him about it. He said he was going to 
take over only the financial end. I 
said it would be a mistake to take 
over. the construction, as he had no 
engineer."

The Sale of the Bonds.
Behtiett then examined the witness.
Cushing said that about December

The Man Killed in Sedgewlck 
Was Hot Véry Well 

Liked

HAD BEEN BULLYING
HIS FATHER-IN-LAW

Made An Assault Upon Him the 
Morning of the 

Tragédy

‘got the rakedff in the sale of the 
bonds. He said he asked the premier 
about It, but the premier said that 
all . the province was interested in was 
that they Were sold at par.

Bennett drew from the witness the 
information that Trowbridge had the 
Key, to his desk, Cushing said that 
when he lodked In his desk some time 
after he had delivered the Waddell 
apeclfléatloos and letter accompanying 
them to the premier, he found a copy 

• ef the Specifications and also the let
ter. and noticed the letter was dated 
Oct, 7. He asked Trowbridge about It, 
and Trowbridge said he also thought 
the letter lias written earlier than l( 

. was dated. Cushing also said that when 
he resigned Trowbridge handed him 
a copy, of the letter to. Oliver of Sept. 
14, saying hé had not delivered It and 
had l.t In hi* pocket since, He told 
Trowbridge to destroy It and did not 
know; the copy produced tn court was 
in existence.

What Trowbridge Did.
Mr. CUshing declared it as his be

lief that someone had deliberately al
tered the date Of a letter Written by 
him Sept. 24, 19*9. to Premier Ruther
ford, objecting to the specifications 
proposed for thé A. & G, W„ making 
the first Insinuation of culpability 
against any persona connected with 
the government that has been made 
before thé Royal commission. He also 
showed that a letter written by him 
op the sam* date to Hon. Frank Oliver 
advising filin not to give his approval 
to a subsidy for the A. A. G. W. was 
hot fléUVéfed owing to reasons difficult 
to explain. Premier Rutherford and 
the Other government witnesses nave 
béé# Saying ail along that thé cabinet
àertWig at whlCh thé specifications 
were approved, and" it which cashing 
was présent was’heiâ Oct. 7, but Cush
ing this morning said that he felt cer
tain It was held on Oct. 8. He sal# hé 
knew this because Of the fact that 
hé had gonfe tty'ÙStgary the afternoon 
■Of the same day,“"àftd he had question
ed 1 the conductors on the railroad to 
verity ms belief that it was on Oct. 
SHI ' that-hé 'Went .ft*; Calgary. The 
premier - testified , that the letter in 
question protesting ■■garnet the speci
fications eras give# to him an tour and 
a half before ,|tpe cabinet meeting on 
Oet. 7, The letter la in fast dated Oct. 7, 
but Cushing testified this morning that 
the daté was changed, because He 
wrote in Sept. 14 and handed It to the 
premier on the same day. He declared 
hi* Mind Wa* a* clear aS day on that

past.
Everybody in the neighborhood sym

pathizes with Aitaàhd, as Goldman was 
disliked by all. He had "no children 
here, leaving only hi* Wife, Amand's. 
step-daughter. ,-r

It has been rumored around her# 
for some little time that the deceased 
man was married before and had two 
children In the old eopntry. In fact, 
it Is said that his first Wife and chil
dren are now on their way here.
V . '"■■■ ■—o----- ---------

Nasal Catarrh
An Old Phyeieisn Says, to Look tor 

DizsidOot, Frohtof Headache, 
Stuffiness end Nose 

Cold#

TELLS HOW~TO OUEE.
Catarrh In almost even- 

starts with a common cold in the head, 
which Is added to with another cold, 
and because of some extra exposure of 
weaknéis of the system. It becomes 
chfohlc.

A fun case of disgusting nasal ahd 
throat catarrh then develops. Unlfs* 
a radical cure is effected then the dis
ease passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and finally to the 
lungs.

No man or woman can ever get n*W 
lungs any mere than new fingers of a 
new nose: but everyone suffering 
from Catarrh can get a Wife cure by 
inhaling catarrh own e; and this 1» 
proved after you read " farther.

QUICK, LASTING CURE.
“After ten long years of suffering 

with Catarrh in the throat and nose I 
write to tell' you that I am now com
pletely Cured With Catafrhotohe. What 
a relief it Was to get that bussing 
stopped in my ears, to have my nose 
free and easy to breathe through—what 
a blessing it was to get cured of dr*p- 
plhgs, catarrhal dyspepsia , and bad 
breath. All this M the result of. CatSr- 
rhozone, which I recommend everyone 
to use for any trouble In the throat," 
nose, bronchial tubes and lungs."

' John McCullough,
. . . Jdoéeebrook, N. 8.

Let Catarrhezcne. cure you, get the 
large dollar outfit. T Which lasts two 
months and contains a# indestructible 
hart rubber Inhaler. Entailer sizes jaC. 
ahd 8*c. each. Beware of imitation# of 
CatarrhMone, Which all reliable deal
er* sell of. by mail from The CatAr- 
rhosone Company. Kingston, Ont. ..
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He explained that he did not know 
the date of the letter had been altered 
until several days after he resigned, 
and that he dictated It to his former 
secretary Trowbridge, to whom R. B. 
Sehnett referred several days ago as 
a spy of the government He said that 
when he made the discovery and asked 
Trowbridge hew it happened, the lat
ter said hé did not know.

“I then asked him tt he still had his 
note*," told Mr. Cushing, "and he said 
tie lias destroyed them.” That wa* the 
only explanation h# could give of the 
matter, Mr. Johnston* then read a 
letter Cuthlng Wrote to Oliver, and 
wOtlCh he says hé wrote on the same 
hay as the one he sent to the premier. 

It follows:*
The Latter to Mr. Oliver.

1 Edmonton, Sept. 14, 1903. 
(Confidential).

Deaf Mr. Oliver:—I had a little con
versation With you when hi Ottawa re
cently ' In regard to the Alberta A 

instance 'Oftat Waterway* railway. I understand 
some members of thé company have 
gone to Ottawa now to try and get 
Eon. Mr. Graham committed to the 
subsidy for this road, I am firmly of 
the Opinion and will explain my rea
son* to you at the first opportunity, 
that It would be a good thing to hold 
.*hl« matter in abeyance at. the present 
time. The agreement and specifications 
Were submitted today in anticipation 
that the order In- council would be 
passed authorising the guarantee of 
the bonds, but it has been held oxer 
till the next meeting owing to. the 
Incomplete specifications and agree
ment that had bten submitted. I had 
to go to Calgary today or I would ha ve 
Waited, over and had a talk with you. 
I. am writing this In strict confidence, 
.•knowing that you are as much Inter
ested In Alberta as any of us are, and 
feeifbg that you are In a position to do 
more perhaps in safeguarding the In
terests of the province In this regard 
than 1 am. Yours very trlily,

(Signed) W. H. CUSHING.
Cushing explained that after he had 

dictated It to Trowbridge he instructed 
hlm tb deliver It personality to Mr. 
oticer. He heard nothing more of it 
until a week or two afterward, when 
he found Out from Thowbrtdge that 
he had not delivered it because he 
cdtild not find Oliver. As it was then 
too late for the letter tb be of any it Sc 
he told Trowbridge to destroy It. The 
letter produced in court was furnished 
by Trowbridge and purports to be a 
copy of it. x

the Maximum Guarantee. 
Cushing Siée told of the cabinet 

meeting or Nov. 14, When the amount 
or the guarantee for the A. A G. XV. 
was discuséed. He said he agreed to 
a guarantee of 826,06* a mile, with 
the understanding that this was to" be 
the maximum guarantee, the exact sum 
to be" fixed after- the government en
gineers m*dè a# 'Inspection and report
ed 6h thé estimated cost Of the roSd. 
He declared that the exact amount of 
the guarantee was not decided upon, 
hi* supposition being that it would be 
fixed by the legislature after the en
gineer» made mete report, and also 
**id he did not see the . a. * G. W. 
mortgage or get until the house met.

Th* witness explained that he first 
heard of the proposal Of th* premier 
» take ever me department or rau-
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ways in the newspaper reports. “Short
ly afterward I asked Jthe premln^.*' ho 1 
said, “what he meant by the nexvspa- j 
per interview, and he said he had been j 
ttijsqiioted, declaring that the treasurer j 
would only have to do with the guar- I 
anteeing of* the bonds.”

Did Ndt Sign the Act.
Hé explained that when he was in 

the hospital Cor seven or eight days I 
during the legislative session Premier ! 
Rutherford bed come to him with the | 
resolutions referring to the A. * <». 
W. that had been adopted by the cahi- J 
net, but that he told the premier he | 
wras ton sick to look at them or pay 
any attention to them. He denied he 
had signed the A. & G. W. act. saying 
the premier might have signed his | 
name, as he was in the custom of do- I 
ing sometimes in similar case?;. Cush- j 
itig said that at the cabinet meeting 
b/ 8^»t. 14, 1909. he had expressed his 
dissatisfaction with the specifications 
prepared by Dr. Waddell and also the 
proposed agreement. His chief objec
tion to the agreement was that it al- j 
lowed the company to draw the full i 
920,000 a mile at the end of every ten 
miles.
i-. Mr. Biggar then began his cross-ex
amination, and the witness admitted 
that he knew the contract with the A. 
\ G. W. was signed two months be
fore he resigned. He could give no 
reason for not having resigned earlier. |
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CANADA FIFTH IN 
WHEAT PRODUCTION

Rapid Expansion Shown in Grain 
Growing During the Last Few 
Years, According to Statistics.

Grand Concert
Will be given by the young 

ladies of the
SACRED HEART CONVENT 

ST. MARY’S HALL

Thursday and Friday
MAY 26th and 27th 

Doors Open at 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c

v Ottawa, May 25.—According T
statement issued by the census and,
Statistics ^branch of the department of, zritis}1 India
agriculture, Canada now holds fifth ] Canada . ..........
place among the wheat producing j ^ta^* "* • '• 
tions Of the world. In. the past - two _pain 
years, this counto* has moved up five 
places as it ranked tenth recently.
Canada’s total wheat production in 1909 
is given as 166.744.80Ô bushels, as com- 
pared with 112.4:14.000 bushels the pre
vious year. Last year the wheat pro
duction by countries was as follows:

BushelsCountry
Russia ..........
United States

.................786,472,363

............ .. .713,286.922

...........■ÏOT JMiïl „

...........1&MÈ
.............. 166.741.WH
......................
............. 144.511/4 ]
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 V.99.m|
............. 1 --'..581.Mil
............... 5.262.21

Jr .................
Great Britain and, Ireland. 6 

In 1908 the. order of precedence 

respect to production was ns follow 

United States. Russia. France. Britist] 
India, Hungary. Argentina. Italy, 
many, Canada and Australia. *

Germany 
Argentina 
Hungary .
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Today, Wednesday, May 25 
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